
FOOT SPA

Please keep this manual for future use.
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PARTS LIST

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Connect the main frame to the power source, and then connect the parts we
provide to the main frame. Make sure that put the fixture in a dry and stable place.
2. Turn on the machine by pressing down the power button on the back side of the
main frame.
3. Put the arrays into your basin. The water level should completely submerge the
array.
4. It is recommended that add about 0.1g sea salt to the bath water to enhance
ionic conduction.
5. Press the corresponding touch key to start the desired working cycle.
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PANEL INSTRUCTIONS
Working Mode Switching Button

Time Adjusting Button

Intensity Increasing/Decreasing Button

TENS mode Adjusting Button

FIR Switching Button

Power Switch Power Cord PortFIR Belt Port FIR Belt Port

Start/Stop the Working Cycle Power Switch

Operating Steps
1. Once the machine is energized, press the upper A/B MODE button to select the desired
working mode.
2. Press the A/B Time button to select the desired working cycle.
3. Press button START/STOP to start the working cycle.
4. Press the ON/OFF button.
5. Press the lower A/B MODE button to select the desired TENS mode.
6. Press the button + or - to adjust TENS intensity.
7. Press the A/B Belt button to select the desired belt function.
NOTE
 Please select the desired working mode before pressing the START/STOP button. Press

the START/STOP button to save all settings and then no setting can be modified.

 START/STOP button is supposed to control the upper A/B MODE and A/B Time button
while the ON/OFF button is supposed to control the lower A/B MODE button and +/-
button.

 TENS refers to Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation. It is the use of electric
current produced by a the electrode plates to stimulate the nerves for therapeutic
purposes, intending to reduce both acute and chronic pain.
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MODE INSTRUCTIONS

Mode 1 (+)100%,(-)0%.

Mode 2 (-)100%, (+)0%.

Mode 3 (+)15%, (-)10%, (+)5%, (-)70%.
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Mode 4 (-)10%, (+)15%, (-)5%, (+)70%.

Mode 5 (-)50%, (-)50%.

Mode 6 (+)50%, (-)50%;
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Mode 7 (-)70%, (+)30%;

Mode 8 (+)70%, (-)30%;
Mode 8 is the most practical working mode which is suitable for most
of the people. Press TIME button can adjust working process.

ADJUST THE ION CONCENTRATION VALUE
Ion concentration value is displayed on the lower right corner of the screen. The

perfect value range is between 2.5-2.8. If the value is lower than 0.6, the icon

which means more salt is needed will flash. If the value is higher than 3.0, the icon

which means more water is needed will flash and make beep sound. Either add
more water to lower the concentration to 3.0 or adjust the intensity value to 2 or 1.

There are three grades of working intensity , if the ion concentration value
higher than 3.3, the machine will stop working automatically.
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HOW TO USE THE FIR BELT
FIR belt is needed to be connected to the main body at first and then be tied around

user’s waist or thigh. Press the belt button to ignite the belt function. The

icon which means low intensity will flash. Press belt button again can select

Low, Medium and High intensity. The working period of FIR belt is 30 minutes.

HOW TO USE THE TENS PLATES
The tens plates are needed to be connected to the main body at first and then be
attached to acupuncture points located on human body. Press the ON/OFF button

to ignite the tens plates function. The icon which refers

manipulation mode will flash. There are five working modes. Press mode button

or can adjust the modes. Icon refers to the working intensity which
can be adjusted by pressing + or - button. The working period of tens plates is 30
minutes.

NOTICE
The array will usually be used for 50-60 sessions. When the array stops working,
there will be no color turning in the process.

CAUTION

It should never be used by people who are:

Using a peacemaker;2. With a heart condition or epilepsy;3. Pregnant;
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TROUBLESHOOTING

SYMPTOM POSSIBLE CAUSE ACTION NEEDED

No values displayed on the

screen

The Wrist Band enters

protection mode

Unplug the machine and reboot it.

Press the STOP button and then

START button twice. The screen

will display values and reboot the

wrist band function.

Black Screen/the screen only

displays zero

The power supply is not

connected

Check if the power is plugged in.

Fuse burned out Replace the fuse.

The power switch is not

turned on

Turn on the power source.

The machine stops working
The array is not connected. Check if the array is plugged in

The array is broken. Replace the array.

SPECIFICATION

Item No.: SUK-805D Power: 130W
Frequency: 50Hz-60Hz
Electric Current: 0-3.0A
Input Power: AC110V
Out Power: 0-20V.


